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L , :::.n : rti~2s en :it. e 11 ::"e-·(' L ':: :~ :1 T1 •A Sc· .:'. ·ii. : · .. lc:..i '-'J cf : :·.e 
I t t~1:..t L"' ::.'c.tct 
I 
;_, 
.:...cl_c.o1 r ; 11 • .• :UJi2m. ::::; . -:,:- r>·:n: :r i.nt s .. .... 
t:·1..: -:! L.i _r., c~r: ~ 0.:·.C :ron~ __ l s ,:; .. ?.~;_ .. __ r(~·_r~ ~r 1 0(~~ r1 ct in•'P ~e t 1 ~1] :1c c !m 
I 
I 
::-e.··r ~ .L: -. r::. t~ll.et1c , gc o::: r:J._;L~", c·r sc c::l · __ · t n.Ji es ' C'0> . :~ e ~<~:,r e- t~ 1at 
\i e d h.:J.s 
I 
I 
L! t.1e e err:en+ .. :-.rc.r e cho0 :l!'1rl. t o :::. ~ r -:- c e.- er:t 'i.n t,l ·,p hi' .1 
' :' .. 1! C'.-" o f ·t l·l . · h .f' . • • J. ~ _.. . • t' I ' ~ SC,1.C O . , . _ _ - JC·~ O.t. 1.1 \ .'r 0V1.n::: lnc;~_, ruC' t. lOD ln ,111'! S OCl3 
t J ' • ' h t . . 1 . h ' · t · T1' ~ 'Y '-" s l:> t. ·= ''1, c r ' ' lnprr.·'\ ~-DS !'1'0'5.' ln_:: a 1 , les . OJ.,e 
t . . . . 1· · · · · 1 • '1. 1 .3 e:-1 :;..r: 1.m~· ov:Ln:' .le r e?.C:t.'l: (... L.l 1.<-·f' l :'L .10 n :::.na 1nc3 c 
.s-o ci ? c: t n"'i c- 3 ~-.a t eri:?ls ic tb1e rrofit e -Y s ;ent •.. Tile ;reor i n::: 
c.. i~it · ('!S 1. ·hic:h ~re l:.oE;t n e rie in t he Rocio <otud.e s \'! O\Lc1 ~--- ­
cluc,e t l"' f o:!.lo·.· i ng : location, s e lection ~nd s ve l u:J.U .on l, or-
,;e>nization, s. ssir-1 · ~ "'tion am re t. ent.' on, a n o. pplice.tion . i 
I 
.e . s.:il s of OC '1. i C'i'l , :...nr' s l e ct.ion o.nr' ':' Ve. l u:J.t i 0n . 
I -
oc ;· t~r•l r'o r:.ot oto: <..·.t 3.nJ I3_ r)itr: r~, 
I 
:::.n .l1':! ~-·· lll s of Ee .Action rlo no t b"'~. in. ;;• t ::. y )::> rt.ict,T3.:' pc n 
se l~?. ~tion :::.nr::l oc _,tion sh cmlc1 bF us'-'r1 t o,::Pt l." r :::'it:lt f O~'~l t hel ve_v- P. -
,_/ l:.~tif<:: c:" t:w ch i r]l s .0-r> on t he .~0d.:. s tt1rl ies ;:-'rnj ect. 1 
I 
.. e 
I\, c ' l' o"" t "' 7 , J~,~n ·r·-r 
.J U( 6S .L J ""- ~ _ ....._ r •• t_; ...... . ~ 















---=---=---= =--- -==--=-=---- =====--o 
:x:t (' '1 ~U.CCP::>E in the ._oci3.. - t J..ii s ·e •n ~to:: .r€;c 
the ·-·'",il..:. .-- t o r e::.r< .. . :ve'1 np:::·" they c.:cn rP~ ir: :::..:1 el r.: ,r.:rt<:. :T 
fc•~l:ior, i s .01 d not ' e .::-.SPU~C . 13. ~-.utor>:·~ ic:'·- ~ 
npon 
:=:. n .ET CO!"'.llo+·.t-irJ'"ls ::..r1d ne. crr.r:!e::-' , .:.n rrr._::s , 
:.!L :; ' 1 .,..ts, c' ev _ ;_ se Sf .o t:: -i _, ro,:o lo:::~-, C'r be 
~r: _ ~.:.s; 
:: le t" 
... E.ke ,:::e:-.: r ~- i :3a+ ' cn~. B:vpn t.; rn.:::;, · ., : -::ve a~-. t ! cu.,".r 
+_ .• )f?:~"" .4 nc !Je ._.uirier1 ir;. i S 'J. :; _!: lj C' ti r1t i r: hi._E" f~ e_ ._/ 
_,0 tc :J.tc:r:: , ,·:b·· ::. rt7 
!SC.!:cc- ... , fee ... t.i:t c. i 
t:-::::_n · -i_ .s L. n:, t ~ .~.:.... r: .-. .: 
::..~ , • 0re s,eci .oic~ l~, 
• 1 
+' fl <>}Jeme 
c: r c.,..i 
I 
'T' •• i:r- '.11[: is r1eP ed i J'"l '' r'}dr~ .lr' 1·1o·,, e :e. i:r.0v· l_P.r1::::e ie-
r(O-~ i~ ~cr tr-i_,.-,rinc;. ::; + ,--1~'1+.., 1 ·-- 1 ·i n t he snc · , _ e-tu· ' cc. -· ~ 
_ ~ 1- -'-: "~t C' P.C ir..[ ::nr ,__,si:'J:-- c.-it-iCc ' u -. t .9. v-en :-..r -. 
o.: l•nrit ive i' or ·s . r.:tL·~--.::. ::"' J":,:.··'c-rl .c s"' l -ct ~uch at:... i::·· • 
..... cri ::..ca ... ~...r.ne 
V .::.:' id ideas o. re obt.2.in · ·· ,..,!1_ :~ L ron_:.h c ri i 
... 2..~ ic'~-3) ttit udes, .s.nr c- ' j l . r"f r·ct t .!:e ":lr t '_f'> 
-'::,~:e: ' r" :. t ---ir.~d, :f'or t hP e:·_~(;r·· ~:r.c~"" ·ossoci atFri "lith 
:1tt 3.J '1...,;n canno be dis'.:-~o i., ~"cl f .C''~, t'le 
-l'lel..:..ty Of the P"rnin:z :_-•rocc~-: r] "i-f;·t"rt·i ~n c:; ho ·· c:r~ cliC ahd 
u.s.:. e .fl rP':t' t. ir: conce~"' , ~ ttit.wi ; cr c.:J-· j 
i•'" ·er' in 1i"' ; ~ ·, , methcY's ;f .. cr·· econ~ 
... I . .1. \.,. ':<-, 
r:'2.ttP_ . ..._ 
~r i n-
I 
e uc:. ion:t j~ ... t;·v ~c- , frn· :1 re "'C'rP ; ~r ort.:., t ., r .. 
iffict.: t t o r' c':'i<>vo 71 ~~n th"" e e o~...,r..e11 of Pf-
· :1':1eTen ,f,.,t, pcrrq"l[Prt c-t,1-1~- ',·.'\;:it ;:n<i :? d . c: ...::;.n. 
"'1.,:r:er:t· y =' PCnrri:.:r;r c- <"1100 c; .. ::-v<-> Jon~ 
ccrn<><i v ith thi s nhjective .i,' 
efn :ctive y c n-
A1!' "' crk: 
1 ' ·• t hur ~ . Tr::..v "'r, 11'l' 1P: Im~-rov,,·,pr,t o "tnrl~r; 
_, 










~:hP-n . e en Pn 11. )ject s in l e. e emen ar:v sc 10 ! "' e t~"~" .t 
I in 'l f"l" n~r v1 dch s t imu ?t es anc' e 11p "asize ref _e ct i_ve ~ h.inH _rq. 
t _,.. h · rl finds it ne ceE>sar t o . oce.t e i · orrnc:.tion P o 'n he :m 
c::-rry for':l rd. ,_ :feet ' v e s 11d.r . ; .. / 
Th~"se an mc.ny ot her sourc 8 ref e.ct t he i mpo 2nc e of e rliP, , 
i 
deveJ.o_ ryv:;nt 0 s~1dy. iJ s , ~n~ t he Qsa of · riti .~ ! thinl~in in he 
., 
I 
:toe::. ion :mrl se-lect ion of r _, e [tnt n.l3 t c:r:5 c. i t1e so i3. s~udies . 
~.~ "' <?. .:: rc'.1 ::1 so dic.clo~e~, ho,..oeve , h :> t t he se s .il s h ve no been e-
t 
I 
ve oped E. much 3.s one d .eht exrec .. .e:::. i zi n€ _i s, e'='ded ,..., nd ,, ri t ers 
I 
in th . re 1.ding and o i l'l.l st1 dies ' . . . .I t t . P.rf''1<" '"'rP 1rf:ln8 _:IE'C2. lC rns rur- lOr: 
end ev l u1tion o bring a out · ncr"' "'.cPcl -,t-.j l i +,i es al ong t. ines. 
I:: :. is US8inr.. 0 t hese s (' il] s c~ en important pa rt of ~ . 
1 
.... e rea ln_c--
/ 
_, 
s t udy joh l-cKee sb. es t h.J.t it :::l:onld c ear t hc.t no n ri-
' " 
\ w'1 use 
! 
me:minzs e f ective y in study unl ess he is ah e to CG.rry o f he re:.rin~-
study o.;:: . He e i e PS it i s im:!:'ere' t ' ve hr t t he ·'noo 1 • •• S ~~rOVlC defi-
nit e nd ~ de , ic i nstr'l ti n in per o ,..,in,::-. those 4 C)S as pert 
I 
cf its 





:;.:rohle·r.., illustr t~~ . is co vi tions on -l::'1 import an e o s •)e" i fie 
I 
i nstructions in these j obs . 
i 
~:hen 1e ;?U il locQ es i n an ordinary b ock or i n --. k['€ci3.lize 
source .:.e p.~_?:es to v1r~ich :::. too nch as th :!.n .ex ' au rt erred hin, 
-~ mus then ind on th c-e ra,:n' t · "' ;:' :: r ic l ,_r , ,J.teme ~ th.:. per-
t:J.in n his '"'rob ef:'l . • c:: !A rt:>a s he reges , he must d e lh"' er 
rP- tnre in he E ementar~r Sc .oo 
p . 330 . 
ost on: 
') f· . --z , 1 •. c1.ee , (Revi~ed edi op . cit., '- . 43 - ,32. 
this ::.- h:;_t z:roup of v•orc' c: , "'"'!ltenc "' , or pe.r.~.~ r :::.p r< os or 
clces nc. Par on hi pro\:' ern . If it doe. , ho needs to lSE' 
th- t 1"1C.. ~~ria in crm:i ~=;r:i.n~ he pro e. • I it does npt, 
he 11e~ri"' t c -,.s t t.h"' rn.::.t erbJ. os ide as ei nO' i ,~r"' ev:.ntl 
~ . I 
·is "!. ili J t se ect. orr ~"'ri .,_ "'n rage c t he par ~ ' la 
:=:t • e ·~nt:: th:J.t ~" rtain · o a r:iV"'!! ·o~') l ?r·l :1nr' o 1ree'J fro11: 
- .._ I 
ch"osing FtJ.te""lents >"hi ch rlr> not :>e-,-. :::·. i_n o he ;r0b ern1 is no 
e.s ~··pJ develope .:Jmon,:: :•.1_ri :: c.s Mi._:l t t? e::r:::ec +,., • '.: it n"''3E', 
he free+. th::t in soci"l .... t1dief' ris ussin s, ~'J­
i n f orrnP · r. '"l1'~r:·h +:1c;r '1:v"' Jn j _::: • ~e ,in 
does nc 't. he:lr 0'1. t_ <' t0~.JiC nf t he dis 1 '1S~icr: . 
b ..... :: .:: 'lpilc f ::..il o rernrt rr.c..n~r I) .rt inent .:"'i '3 ~;e:: : f ir. nr-
!I'.E. ion ;1hich ~e? re~".i ,, d rerorr.'-:-"' . Such in:1b~] i ' o dro i_c' P 
.h.:. : . piec~ of rec.ding n:1tter Clo.~-:: r oes nGt het:.r ur,:6n 
~ive:: ~'::."0 em ies bacl: of mucr c0r _ ,_, .... e,.' s '1 y in t h~ cqntor..t 
suh2ect , iLl oter.+ class r'j_s cnsc:-i:"r.P, e.nrl misnnd<:r<>t..,:nc'in,::s. 
It is ·dt :1 ecod eason , ther2 "'~r , -t,hE~ t an c~de~}.c.t, nrogre.In c-
::_,., struc iof! :_!! loca · i n:r i nf orr:::. i"P · nc 1 nr'cs t ~:inine, in se-




.... ora e T ~ •. ~nrse , '"•;r ing for the iiT :_ti. on.:J o mci f r t P. . 1 0Cl3. ... 
I 
I 
t udies , ~ l ~o ~tresses !1~ necess~ty fc::.- ;-rcvidi::10, ·me .ice im thinki.n:: 
I 
critic a ly . He -,_ ritGs: 
he t as.O:: f thEl te3.Chf' ~t r;vcr~r sra e C E- is to 1;:-- rovir'.S 
T.P.::tr.inr:f 11l learning exercises 11hicl1 v:i l}, stim:ul ate thP _:uri s 
tc t .ink . Althoue:h superior pupils rr::-cy rnke the gre.?.te~ pro-
eres "' in learn:·.n£ st 1dy ~ !d .. ls , .. ho2e 0 f e s r a ility fc., and 
-:li rofi ,., , ly eve_o;: !2 ome s -::. 1 .J s . Gri.ticR thin 'ine !is P.-
vclcpe d t ro gh or. tin :: )r ... c icc , ar~cl l)rovi sic-n 2 for · :t::: r1 e-
ve .o:;:nen ::houl c1 e made i n ~very 2Uhj <?.ct, since t lE' re s:Pe:·ls t o 
e J..i e trander f rom cnc f ield to :J.no .her . 
• ~~orse , 11 .-rovir'ling for nc'i vir1ua_ erer.c es in' er,chine 
ls . 11 Fifteenth Yr.;:::.rboo-: 0:r: thE r~tional Counci~ :_or he 




).net .. , r \'rite!", G. ::..::ax ·.:ingo , :Lnts out t e irr,portanclj of r rovidi.1g 
o portunities f or f .ective thjn<in~ • I hro1gh problem sol v1ns: 
I 
'!'he bes kind. of l e rr . ng n when there i er~.:J. 0::'!::'0r-
tunit;> o r c: i dren t ective hought nd tr ro . em-
~o vi ng. One f t he chi e f obj of t e t e3.c. er o :t e u.•)er 
A ernr-nt a ry 1:r ade, s ou d be to !"' r viclP nJ.Unerous o.port•Jj . ties ·or 
_e:::tr!"'in '-" cti :i_ty of tl is t.r .e •• • 'T'h p ~--erson or .:;ro 1p evc
1
lv<>s c. · 
;::lo.!'l or e::tlin_2 r?it h c. 11er:.nin: ul. sH.u. tic:-1, ut s th3.t ·J c.n into 
o. tic:-1 , nd then evo. u:J.t-::s the out come of the Jl:.n in tPrl'"' cf the 
ori~i~l pur cse . 
2:.1 1 
.. ri!?!-1tst ne cite the U"H? of ['robl P~- ?o J. ri.ng , he ~u p>s~ f o!" 
·.·hich d .s are ve .0_0ed : 
f . '· T .• f' de e o •. rnen t e :;o',''erc: 0 1nr., p. one 
of t e maj ob_:!e tive :.:: of t he soci:' _ s urhop h<! 
e err!mt ->r~r <~nd his:h school , t l"l" cherf' "ho hA n chi l reh to 
see t 1nt k C"' ~dge ~nd sk:!. "' 1,:· rr-_ no V.., l 1 e or me.:>.ni:1E ekcept 
f. r t h'> r ?O"e for YPich t -""~r ?. re llSed . Te.s..clc."!" f shou:l 
guirl,.. " :1; dren in t he evelo:"'J en- of . he bi_ity t() re cl::ni=e 
to f inn , sclP ct , anc1 -.. >j ec evi'ier:c-:> •)~ari.hcz en 
, ~ 
Ot her a l hor::> note h t t e c.v elc~.,~~P.,t of t he inform3.ti' ~"- e-ki s 
rin:: L .P e3rly scbool. ye"'.r"' :'..n<'1 cnnt:i n 
3::tsi s t udv E"k:i l s .? r e imno rtar t ~ i . ds to e ffActive us 0 
"' ~ I 
:tA ;:-rin e na!!e , Tl.-::·· consic:t c :f S'lt;h .s td_ls ..,s oc.:.t-i"lf1 in-
.L • .__ • • v • • I ~ 
forJ...:...tic::. , USlD£; b:."'J. refere~C'.:-.J , _.itln[:: s;rc.. _~.,l..: ::tn a ar 
m.:z.teri_Jc , ~~ o:. t:!.inin: . T ese _ P"r'1 ing_. a re b el:l'l.JD i'1 t{le 
~·rirnA.rv qr a es :n .3 re fur- her dPVP_o::-e i.n .e i n r>.r,.,.,e i_t e 
_:r~ ' e re~ in£' . Basic ski ls r-re "bP<'t --.pght 'r C"' r e f P_ l !' Annt=>d 
;;;;../ • __ ._y --:i,.,_:0, " :;: l. 
II 
I 
re_.di.DE __ it t;.tions the.· dPc~.::.nr' thrir u~e in conn~ctio +:it.l the 
bE..s· or e~<:perience-unit :;,Jro~r~:ns . Effective in~ti" c i 1 n im-
• I '~"liPS 3. systa.m.g tjc dr-; e .0::-'!Tlent a :::er~uence , artine ',1 r l'l'l!J .e 
I'!'P"'f';nt ~ i011 0 9.C S knm•m <J.U I'!' ~re 1i ng t O !"10!'€ i :::. e 
. ·rF.sc:t"' ions o on e s r.1. ert:0t '3 • .=, I 
i 
Cri ical readi":g in t he c . ,-,+,ant fi.::> , .. . i no a 1 1'3irn::_~ e 
cne-v•ay , recess , i 1 Vlhich the n c s .e.nc i dea ."' fl o'.'i r or.:1 1 the min 
r. f the aut ho r throu,::h t e r inted ~.:Jf"e int n t he mi nrlc; o e 
F::! ner s . Criticr. e?.CI.'.n~ f:ho1' 1.rl hP tho e t f as a c:ort o f 
disc'< sian, in ,,hie thr.:; rearler ;_ ''tPrls tn ·:1ha the aut l:Jor hA-s 
to s-Y bu c on t e.nt y t _c; "'' ' t.h ·1i .rn. ~ r>nt l''hat _ P. i s ~'Vi ne: ••• 
Ther"' is no one t il1Fl chi .rl iE" not c::rr.:1.b e of 
• • - • ! • 
c::., itic::.l rec.d~_ng c.r:.d aft or ~Jhi. h .• e i-:: . Cr t 1 · reac1ln~ lu e. 
,:srm t~ 1 , no its ear r ::: t ages shou c'l hP~5. n as soon as r e.?rling 
be2,ins . :.n -:.e can e sur e of one hine: if t he scho ' do~s 
'1C t e _c .. cd tic;:, · 3. , tio 0f rn. t e ri< 1 r earl , i ·dll e 
t .... . . t t + d 1 • h ,...... ' t "'> I rP.Cre~.n v O l s dll . r .o .., <"' ernocr~ :r 1'.'.11 _ s lp _ .., J. i-' 
..cl 
~hcrn ' ke i t s he t in_: re 1wa.rit r lat s a one 
of the •::ays n educEt io::1 C ::L'1 f ost e r + loe l e<tr ning o t ~ te hni ec· 






T!J.e me r ·· i he s c_ 00. C.J.n r<>."'C'h out e. oncl 
~c: .::tnrl. c .::ts ro m, be~roP..rl f"''i l .. s and drills .:::.n 
V " iet~ of :; re-.. s of A_ .ileri.e~c":!; t l1 9 , or e re3.t j l~ 
_ems cpen up t o he hi .d. 
e ! ~core of ih 0 
·.'ill r o __ 
I 
:::duc~t · en r:J.us t r r ovide th~ :tc -- ~rN nd of 
::: fford t he h;osis f or ~r0 • e1r-solvi n:~ in 
'ft_e SCheel ,.,_U"' develo~~ i r .he c:lil the 
infor!l2.t ~ o~ v·_ ic 
:...nd o gar:.izi:1_:: rc svaD:. f ~. c t . 
0 ::- • cit . ' p . 3 1:2 • 
' ~'T-' . of e.s.ding 
e2c h .::. r Aa o f c nee n. 
s.:ills of ±_::~ he ins 
I t . e -iiddl-2 
,.!. 
11_:1.::' F!'fl<;n :::.r~r 
r;r., 
i 
2./ !".obert :. Thorncl ' ke , "Em· C~iildren Le'l . i en 
Techr..i · ues of roble111-~olving . 11 
i'1t:.tiort., 1 So iet;; f r t he ..... turly .2._ 
The i!r:i ersi.t:T cf h:..ca:;o Pres~, 
the 




't'he clo.ssroc:.1. .!..L"J..'3t. D. j_"l~Jro::c~·- > .. o l~1n-sol•.r~ 1{; o 'I 
building dvsir ~ ~ttitu cs . 
_ ; I 
st'J. iec in r- art b;~' G ns, ;·;bo deter!'li:;.e t:.e c..bili ty of inte!rmerl.i...lt.e 
I 
grade c~J.ild:::-e. to r 't:. • I c,iff re" t t :r~•ss c~~ l:C:J.terio.ls ln or eri to se e~ 
re:::.c' ::..nz i E rc. ... ticn to acce tar1ce or re~ectio 
ir: t: 
:::e re :..";:... ..!.. s e ~cticrJ.s . 
'1 / 
.::::1 




eortent !~re not 
I 
I 
inc~ t 16 ~ '"-
! 
I 
. I • 
,_J ,d, -..e r~~- r:::..r_~ 
e _, nee dn reariins_ 
for f 2.cts and :i.de3.. reb.tPd to L e t o ,-~.c 1~nr' r ;onsider2.tion o.nr1 l~ss 
I 
be p .. J.ced on reac'ing f or f::c JC that c:..rr !:!ot 1 O"i -;J. • 
el-t .d tc ht.: re'l Er 1 s Pli!'l)Ose ~ 
]./ 
Gl•· se r..as liste nine activities t•r co ssc!:!ti& s. ~-
I 
for ::,at~tr:>riP-~ i nfo .1ation ;....nd na.-.in: & rer-ort. .aon[ he njr1e ~:c ivi-
tie3.::: , L .c follov:in~ ::eve!-:: are essen .ic..l f.:r loc2.t · :::; L1for.:t~ ion. 
]} J.c ... c.. Gans, 
:-;.::.~u•e::o . T<oc:.c'::.er :::;, ,nc::..tinn 
'l'c 3.c:1e s Gol_e.:...e, CclL-..; .. bi~ TinivP.r<·it:·, l~' ,.o . 
. l:_. 
~-
l. .. bi l_it 3' 
~ . 
- bilit;;_;-
') ~\ i i :.r ../ • 
I 
.. bi.lit~-1.,.. . 
5 . ~:.. 'ilit;-
6. __ t_ ;__1·:. t: 
r-1 • , • J. 









use t jt• ta•.l J.e o_ co:·1t ·nts . 
us e he incley. 
}n sourcec of i~ orrr~tion . 
t.c..,:c u. bi"blic~r.:::..r'l!" '" 
SP l~ t r rc~e t r ;lJ r:v-.· r1 t Ol"' irre ev.:.nt i i n ortrc :i()n. 
.:;r.=_-.w.Lize. r :...teri::;.} ..:..rtr n:.:.t.l_i,•f' for .. . 
~ -o !-·p >1 t es . 
~ I 
S .r:. c'.l .:....n:·· :·rites t~« t i n 1u2.ldn:._: -:.·.-~or s , t he ::.e ~_ ect~on uf ir:lc s 




-~::..·· S·";~ - ;:::.~::!._ :, (. ~'"" 
·I·' ~ 
Ll J.~ 
..... ~ : 
use of i.n.fortt .. 2-0ll_...l 
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An r sheet t ith c rrect scoring 
Choosing the Right Book 
TEST I 
When you make a report you sometimes need to read books for information 
about your subject. You can tell whether a book contains the information you need 
by reading the title, or by reading the description of the book in a booklist. 
In this test you are going to see if you can choose the correct book for a 
certain topic in order to make a report. 
Here is a Sample Test to show you how to do it. 
Suppose that these books were on a library shelf. Which ones would you choose to 
report on the following topics? 
a. explorers and explorations 
b. pioneers and pioneer life 
c. inventors and inventions 
x. books that cannot ~used for any of the three topics 
1. A Boyvs Eye View of the Arctic. An account of a boy's trip to the Arctic with 
Macmillan in 1925. 
2. A Boy Scout vs Life of Lincoln. The famous Lincoln biographer'& story of Lincoln 
as a young man. 
3. Adventures with Pioneers. This book describes the food, homes, schools, and 
clothing of the pioneers who settled in Kentucky. 
4. American Inventors. Stories of Fulton, .Whitney, Moree, Westinghouse, and others 
who contributed to the development of American invention. 




4. (} () { ) { ) 
- ·6 ~ I 
Read about the first book. Which of the above topics does it tell about? Yes, it is 
about explorers, so we fill in the space under a (see above). The second one does 
not tell about any of the topics, so we fill in-the space under x (see above). Now 
do 3 and 4 and check with your teacher. 
You are now ready to choose the correct answers for Test I. Do not ask your teacher 
for any further help. Mark the correct answers on the answer sheet under Test I. 
DO NOT WRITE ON 'IHE TESTS. WRITE ONLY ON THE ANSWER SHEET. 
1. Andy Breaks Trail . A boy and his friend go west on the Lewis and Clark expedition. 
2. As the Orow Flies. Zebulon Pike explores the Mississippi and makes Indian treaties. 
3. Best Stories of Explorations ! Know. True stories of the men who dreamed of far-
off places and then made their dreams come true. 
(Go on to the next page.) 
a. explorers and explorations 
b. pioneers and pioneer life 
c. inventors and inventions 
x. Books that cannot be used .:::...:..~;;;.. --- -- ---
St · of children on a cavalry post in the Dakotas 4. Blue Ribbons for Meg. · or1es 
-- ----fifty years ago. 
5 crazy Horse. The thrilling story of the life of the heroic Indian, Chief Crazy 
• Horse, who fought to his death to save the Sioux people in the early days of 
the West . 
6. Daniel Boone . The famous trail blazer blazes the trail, known as the Wilderness 
Road. 
7. Door .!£ the North. A saga of the voyage of hardy Norsemen to what is now America. 
8. Father of Radio.The life story of the man whose invention of the vacuum tube made 
possible-radar, radio, and TV. 
9. Fisherman Tommy. A boy visits his uncle on an island in the Atlantic. Here he learns 
about lobster snarling, clam digging, and harpooning. He evens opens a fish market 
and works up a brisk trade. 
10. Harvest of the Hudson. A Dutch brother and sister live on a patroonship in New York. 
11. He Went ~Magellan. Fourteen~year~old Vasco Coelho joins the Magellan expedition 
to the Pacific Islands in 1517. 
12. Jed Smith, Trail Blazer. The true story of Jed Smith, one of the greatest explorers 
of the West that the United States has known. 
13. Little Fox. Interesting stories about Little Fox, an Algonquin Indian boy who 
lived on the island of Manhattan before the arrival of He~ry Hudson. 
14. Railway Engineer, The Stozx ~ George Stephenson. The story of the English 
engineer who made the first successful locomotive. 
15. River Dragon. Indians attack the first steamboat on the upper Missouri River. 
16. Rolling Wheels. A covered wagon journey in 1846. 
17. Stories . of~ ?ld West. A 7o~ection of the best and most popular sto i f 
of Amer1ea9s wr1ters, descr1b1ng pioneer life in the West. r es o one 
18. ~ Boy9s ~~~Great Inventions. Recent developments in railro d 
and wireless ; new chapters on radio, movies, and television also. a s' aviation, 
19. ~Cousin ~ Claire. The thrilling aetivi ties of two girls in 
Ireland. 
20. Thomas~ Edison. This is the life story ot Thomas Alva Ed· . 
l.So.n' a great Am.e:r-ica~. 
21. Westward America. Snapshots of scenes of western United 
descendent of pioneers. Stateso The author is a 
22. :vnea t J!on, t Wait : This ~nvented the -reaper. is a true, story of. the Pl'OblelllS ot O;r.ru 
· s Mcaorllli k 
c when he The End 
--
Choosing the Correct Chapter in ~ Book 
TEST II 
If you are looking for information in a book, you can find out if the book tells 
anything about your topic by reading the Table of Contents. 
The following pages contain a list of topics. Beside each topic are three chapter 
titles from the Table of Contents of a book. You are to decide which chapter or 
chapters would tell about the topic. sometimes more than one chapter may have 
information. Sometimes none will tell about your topic. 
Here is a sample test to show you how to do it: 
Example: What chapter titles tell about our first president? 
Topic Chapter Titles 
Our First President a. George Washington, Father of His 
Country 
b. Benjamin Franklin, A Great Citizen 
c. Betsy Ross, Maker of the Flag 
Yes, the correct answer is George Washington, Father of His Country. 
Its letter is~~ so fill the space under a, like this: 
abc -
Example : () ( ) () 
On your answer sheet mark the correct answers for Test II. Remember-more than 
one chapter title may tell about your topic. Sometimes none will tell about 
your topic. 
Do the rest as well as you can without any help. 
Topic 
1. How the First People 
Lived 
2 o Marco Polo 
Chapter Titles 
a. Ancient Dwellers on the Nile 
b. The Cave Dwellers 
c. How the Early Romans Lived 
a. Learning to Be a Knight 
b. The New World Is Discovered 
c. Tales of a Traveler 




4. Early Days in Massachusetts 
5. Dutch Settlements along 
the Hudson 
6. The Boston Tea Party 
7. The Winning of OUr 
Independence 
s. Daniel Boone 
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Chapter Titles 
a. First Families of America 
b. Spices and a New World 
c. In the Great Days of Spain 
a. Life in the New England Colonies 
b. Life in the Middle Colonies 
c. Boston and Neighboring Settlements 
a. ~uaker Days in Pennsylvania 
b. Lord Baltimore and the Maryland Colony 
c. Oglethorpe Aids the Poor Debtors 
a. The Colonies Win Their Freedom 
b. France and England Settle a ~uarrel 
c. A ~uarrel Grows between England 
and the Colonies 
a. The French and Indian War 
b. Fighting the War between the States 
c. The war of 1812 
a. The Wilderness Road 
b. On the Oregon Trail 
c. Early Settlements in Kentucky 
(Go on to the next page.) 
• 
Topic 
9. Growth of Transportation 
10. Development of Better 
Communication 
llo Life in the Machine Age 
12. Henry Ford 
13. Saving Our Forests 
6 0 
Chapter Titles 
a. The Northwest Territory 
b. The First Railroads 
c. Frenchmen Follow the Great Lakes 
~. The Committees of Correspondence 
b. Changing Ways of Travel 
c. Inventions that Carry Messages 
a. Better Ways of Living for All 
b. Wider Horizons Challenge Americans 
c. Americans in the world Community 
a. America's Steel King 
b. Master of the Flying Machine 
c. The Man Who Put America on Wheels 
a. working with Wood 
b. Conserving Our Natural Resources 
c. Lumbering in the Northwest 
Which map listed below would you choose to find: 
14. Routes of the Spanish 
Explorers 
15. The Oregon Trail 
a. Vikings in the North Atlantic 
b. The World Known to Europeans in 1490 
c. Routes of Explorers to the New World 
a. Down the Mississippi in 1763 
b. United States Reaches the Pacific 
a. United States Extends to th~ ~ssissippi 
The End 
----
Choosing the Right Paragraph 
TEST III 
Suppose that you are looking for information about a topio. The index of a book 
will tell you on what page you may find it. When you have turned to that page, you 
will find that some of the paragraphs tell abou~ your special topic. Some do not. 
When you make your report you should use only the information from the paragraphs 
that tell about your topic. 
At the top of each of the following pages is a topic. Below that is a copy of a 
page in a book giving information about that topic~ Each p~ragraph has a letter 
before it. If the paragraph tells about the topic, fill in the space under its 
letter on the answer sheet for Test III. 
Here is a sample test: 
1. Touic: Shipbuilding in. Early New England 
~ Shipbuilding developed in New England soon after the colonies were 
established. The forests supplied materials for this industry. Because the land 
in New England was poor for far.ming, many colonists turned to shipbuilding to earn 
their living • 
. ~A ready market existed for the ships built in New England. Because of the 
great supply of fish in the waters off the coast, many boats were used for fishing. 
Traders and merchants also sent New England made ships to all parts of the world. 
c. Boats played an important part in the growth of America. Flatboats and 
keelboats carried many pioneers and their goods west. A flatboat had oars with 
which it could be rowed, but it was floated down the rivers. A keelboat had oars 
and often a sail, but at times it was poled. 
Paragraphs a and b tell about the topic, so we will fill in the space under each 
of these letters like this: 
a b c 
Example: 1. I I {) 
Now see if you can find the paragraphs that go with the topics on the next two 
pages. Fill in under the correct letters on your answer sheet for Test III. 
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lo Topic: The Conestoga Wagon 
~A style of wagon known as Conestoga came into use in Pennsylvania during 
colonial times. It received this name because it was first used in the Conestoga 
valley. So well did it serve its purpose that it was used in America for a 
hundred years. Pioneers traveled in Conestoga wagons to western frontiers and 
companies sent supplies west in them. 
b. Over the top of a conestoga wagon were bows which held a white cloth cover. 
This was drawn down at each end with cords. The front and back bows were higher 
than those in the middle. The bed of the wagon was lower in the middle than at the 
two ends. Thus the wagon cover and the bottom of the bed followed the same lines. 
The body of the wagon was always painted blue, and the sideboards bright red. 
~ From four to seven horses drew each wagon. The driver rode the left-hand 
horse of the first pair in-front of the wagon. Bells on the animals made a merry 
sound as the horses and the wagon moved along the road. 
d. There were many taverns on the main roads. Stage companies used them as 
stations. Travelers depended upon them for food and shelter. Wagon drivers 
sometimes fed their horses in the tavern yard and slept on the floor of the 
tavern. 




2. Topic: How We Honor the Flag 
~When the flag was finished, Betsy Ross took it to her uncle. He looked at 
the small, even stitches and straight seams. Then he said, "You have done your 
work well, Betsy. And you have served your country. 
~ Every year on ~une 14, the people of the United States celebrate Flag Day. 
They keep the day to pay special honor to the American flag. There are often 
speeches and parades. The flag is always· flown from sunrise to sunset. 
~A good citizen honors the flag every day by showing respect for it. 
He flies it in the right position, and only in the daylight hours. ·rn handling 
it, he never lets it touch the ground. A man takes off his hat when the flag goes 
by. He puts his right hand over his heart. A woman also puts her hand over her 
heart. 
d. Americans have honored Betsy Ross, too. Her little house on Arch Street in 
Philadelphia is kept open. Many people visit it every year. They walk through 
the rooms. They look at the flags shown there and they think of Betsy, who served 
her country with her needle. 
The End 
Choosing the Right Topic Sentence 
Test IV 
When you prepare a report, you can quickly locate just the information 
you need from a page in a reference book if you know how to use the topic 
sentences on that page. A topic sentence is usually the first sentence of a 
paragraph and gives a clue to the contents of the paragraph. This test is to 
see if you can match topic sentences to a given topic~ 
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SUppose that your report is, the English Colonists. You know that the English 
came to the New World to establish homes here, and to remain for the duration of 
their lives. You also know that most of the French or Spanish who came to the 
New world were explorers, hunters, or traders who -came for wealth which they 
could bring back to their fatherland , or that theywere missionaries who came to 
convert the Indians to Christianity. 
In a g ood report about ~English Colonists you would omit any mention of the 
French or Spanish, even though there mi ght be information about them on the same 
page that contains information about your topic. 
Here is a Sample ~· Topic , the English Colonists 
Below are some topic sentences. When you think the topic sentence is about your 
subject, fill in the space next to the number of the sentence. If you think the 
topic sentence refers to the French or Spanish, do E£1fill it in. 
1. The Carolinas attracted many settlers. 
2. Franciscan missionaries came to teach the Indians. 
3. The Pilgrims prepared the way for the coming of many Englishmen. 
Ll 
2. ( ) 
3. () 
Now, do you think the first topic sentence will fit your topic? Yes, it does. 
The space after 1 should be filled in. (see sample) Now read the second sentence. 
Do you think it refers to your topic? No , it doesn~ t, so we do not fill in the 
space. When you dec i de what you would do with the third, check with your teacher. 
Ym are now ready t o choose correct answers for Test IV. Do the best you can. 
Do not ask your teacher for any furthe r help. Mark the correct answer sheet under 
Test IV. 
DO NOT WRITE ON THIS TEST. WRITE ONLY ON THE ANSWER SHEET. 
Topic-- Th9 English Colonists 
,.-------. 
1. Pizarro returned to his homeland with the wealth he had gained. 
2. Virginia was the oldest of the colonies. 
3. The Massachusetts Bay Colony was the only one that offered 100 acres of 
land to each settler. 
4. The wealth of the St. Lawrence River Valley was in furs. 
5. Hernando de Soto wished to conquer rich kingdoms in the New World. 
6. The English who came to .America wanted land and homes. 
7. William Penn helped the ~uakers to make homes in New Jersey. 
8. Jacques Cartier set out to explore and to trade with the Indians. 
9. New Hampshire had small settlements in several places. 
10. The Pilgrims went to work building houses. 
11. The king was glad to send colonists to this region. 
12. He was one of the soldiers who reached the Pacific Ocean. 
13. The Spanish wanted the gold for themselves. 
14. Virginia was the most prosperous of the southern colonies. 
15. Most of the trading posts were places where the Indians traded furs 
for goods they wanted. 
16. In Maryland there were comfortable houses surrounded by cattle, hogs, 
and poultry, and fruit trees brought from the homeland. 
17. On the tobacco plantations there was much hard work to be done. 
18. Champlain learned that the Indians could help him to exp+ore. 
19. In many places the search for gold .made the mountains attractive. 
20. Los Angeles and San Franciscop today the two largest cities in the 
stateP were first known as missions. 
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Choosing Sentences That Are Not Needed 
TEST V 
When you have located the correct paragraphs to find information for 
a special report, you will discover that some sentences in these paragraphs 
contain mayerial which you can use for your reportn Others do not. When you 
make your report you should use just the information from the sentences that 
tell about your topic. 
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In each of the paragraphs in PART I there are 3 sentences which do not tell about 
the topic. Read each paragraph. Choose the sentences that do not tell about the 
topic. Fill in the correct spaces on your answer sheet. 
Here is a sample paragraph to show you how to do it: 
Ex. Which of these sentences do not tell ~bout the topic, Columbus ? 
Columbus 
1. Columbus was a fine navigator. 2. He was a poor man without a ship 
or money to buy one. 3. He became more and more excited 
about sailing west. 4. Marco Polo had written a book about his own 
travels. 5. At last Columbus secured three ships and started his gr~at 
journey. 6. Nine years before, the king of Portugal had sent an 
expedition of his own. 7. The King.' s men were unsuccessfuL 8. On 
October 11, 1492 Ool~bus and his men sighted land. 
Yes, sentences 4, 6, and 7 do not tell about the topic, so fill in the spaces 














1. The pioneer schoolhouse was usually a small log cabin. 2. Around the 
walls were built slanting shelves that were used for desks. 3. The children 
sat at them on benches with their backs to the center of the room. 4., The 
teacher's desk was on a platform at the front of the room. 5. Today the 
children sit at moveable desks. 6. The teachervs desk may be placed anywhere 
in the room. 7. The school was heated by a fireplace., s. Now children have 
many more books to read. 
B. 
Early Man Discovered Ways of Travel 
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1. Because early man moved often it became necessary to find ways of 
carrying things from place to place. 2. The very first way was to use his own 
muscles. 3. Some time later he began to tame animals and to use them to carry 
loads., 4. Fires freightened the animals. 5. Early man discovered that poles 
could be tied together and used as a kind of cart. 6. Perhaps from seeing logs 
floating down the river came the idea of the hollowed-out log boats. 7. In 
New England the settlers used canoes or dug-outs for boats. 8. Some of the early 
people thought of fastening logs together to make a raft. 9. As time went on 
bark and skin were used to make boat. 10. All these discoveries helped to 
make moving easier and faster. 11. Now people use two ways to do most of 
their traveling - by train and by automobile. 
(Go on to the next page) 
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c. 
How Rain Helps Us 
1. Rain helps us to make plants grow and plants furnish people with food. 
2. In same parts of the world people suffer because there is not enough rain. 
3. It makes it possible for us to have clothing to wear. 4. Trees which furnish · 
us with lumber for our shelter grow where there is plenty of rainfall. 5. The 
rain runs off in streams and rivers into the ocean. 6. It evaporates into the 
air. 
PART II You will do .Part II like you did . Part . l . b~t in each of these 
paragraphs you must decide how many;; sentences do not tell about the 
topic. 
D. 
How People Came To Build Permanent Rom.es 
1. When people learned to plant seeds they no longer had to wander about in 
search of food. 2. They could stay in one place and raise the plant food they 
3. With the materials around them 
needed for themselves and their animals. 
they learned to build permanent homes. 
4. In places where there was plenty of 
stone the builders gathered flat rocks and 
arranged them in a small square or 
a circle. 5. Groups of houses were built . 
together for greater safety. 
E. 
Harvest · Tinie in Pioneer Days 
l. Harvest was us ll 
. ua Y a time of hard work. 
favorite hobby of pioneer mothers. 
2. "Swapp;Ln.t.t seeds" was a 
3. Grains were planted by hand. 
was cut with a cradle. 4. Wheat 5
• With a cradle the :r 
a day. 0• The bunches :r h. 
ar.mer could 
out two acres ~~ Th~~e 
be tied by hand and 
o w. eat on the ground had to 
shocked. 7 Th 
• e seeds were beaten from the 
grains With flails. 
was freed from the Chaff s. Then the grain 
and dirt by tossina 
-c it into the air i':rom. 
one container to another. 
(Go on to the next page) 
F'9 .'1 
F. 
Why The Settlers Made Their Homes Near Water 
1. When the English first settled in America they built villages on the 
seacoast or on the banks of rivers. 2. It was easier to travel between different 
parts of the country by water, then land. 3. Water was a sort of ready-made 
road for boats. 4. Indians traveled on water in the same way. 5. On land 
people had to cut their way through forests before they could build roads for 
wagons. 6. The Indians used their trails for hunting food and shelter. 
G. 
We Learn About Ancient Egypt 
1. First of all there are many carvings in stone and writings on papyrus 
books. 2. Papyrus was a kind of reed. 3. We discover a great deal from 
pictures painted on walls of tombs. 4. Kings could afford great stone tombs 
and built them as secure as possible. 5. Pyramids were really ancient 
tombs. 6. There are objects which tell us facts about the lives of ancient 
peoples. 7. Then there were men who wrote the history of Egypt. 8. By reading 
some of the stories in the Bible we can learn interesting facts about Egyptian 
history. 
H. 
Cotton Growing in Earlier Days 
1. Cotton was not widely grown in earlier days, because it was extremely 
difficult to separate the seeds from the cotton. 2. The seeds are imbedded very 
tightly in the cotton and are not easily taken out. 3. The invention of the cotton 
gin, a machine that takes the seeds out of the cotton easily, helped to increase 
the size of the cotton crop. 4. The people of the southern states began to 
raise more and more of it. 5. Cotton is one of the chief crops today. 
The End 
Choosing the Right People 
TFST VI 
Sample Test 4 Suppose three committees from your class are going to interview 
persons about 
1. strawberries 2o rainboots 3. rifles 
Which person should each committee select to interview? 
Choose only ONE person for each subject. 
If you think more than one person might be suitable , choose the one you think 
is the BEST. 
Which person do you thiilk would know the most about strawberries? 
1. strawberries a. Mr. G.O. Miles, cobbler 
2. rain boots b. Mr. A.M. Iadd, grocer 
3. rifles c. Mr. L.R. Fox, footwear manufacturer 
d. Mro O.L. North, teacher 
e. Mr. B.F. Strong, farmer 
f. Mr. H. A. Banks, shipbuilder 
g. Mr. R.s. Cole, maker of firearms 
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Yes, it is Mr. B.F. Strong, farmer. This is topic 1, so fill in the space under 
e in row 1 like this. Now do topic 2 and 3 the same way. 
abcdefg 
1. () () () () • () () 
2. () (] () (} () (),() 
3. (} () (} () () () () 
On your answer sheet mark the correct answers for TEST VI. 
A 
Which persons would you invite to your classroom to talk about the subjects 
in the left column? 
lo pine trees a. Mro C.H. Sands, carpenter 
2. apples b. Mr. S.N. Ford, miner 
3. coal . c. Mr. c.L. Clark, lumberman 
d. Mro R.A. Black, locomotive engineer 
e. Mr. J.V. Foote, orchardist 
fo Mr. A. G. Dow, mountain climber 
g. Mr. R.M. Drake, store manager 
(Go on to the next p~,) 
B 
Suppose some of yoti.r classmates were going to write for information to make 
reports, and that your teacher gave the following list to them. Which person do 
you think would know the most about each subject? 
4. early French a. Mr. F.A. Lowe, citrus fruit grower 
settlements 
in Lou:l,.siana b. Mr. W.B. Roy, weaver 
5. raising cotton c. Mr. H.L. ~ylor, fruit dealer 
6. orange groves d. Mr. D.E. Lee, plantation owner 
e. Mr. v. s. SUmmers, bus driver 
f. Mr. H.P. Doe, builder 
g. Mr. A.L. Lane, historian 
0 
With whom would you talk about the subjects in the left column if you wished to 
obtain true facts about each subject? 
7. mackerel a. Mr. F.D. Cross, super market clerk 
8. automobile motors b. Mr. E.H. Morse, hotel manager 
9. marble Co Mr. A.F. Friend, fish dealer 
d. Mr. ;r .o. Hall, cemetery commissioner 
e. Mr. D.F. Page, gas station attendant 
f. Mr. M.R. Holt, quarry worker 
g. Mr. o.c. Little, garage mechanic 
{Go on to the next page.) 
D 
Which persons in the list below would be the best informed if you wished to 
learn about the subjects in the left column? 
10. a trip from a. Mr. F.G. Gray, fisherman 
Dallas, Texas 
to Miami, Florida b. Mr. G.N. Ham, diver 
11. beef cattle c. Mro B.W. Frost, leather merchant 
12., spoiige fishing d. Mr. S.M. Silver, meat cutter 
e. Mr. o .. n. Blunt, tourist agent 
f. Mr. A.;r. Dicks; traffic officer 
g. Mr. H. C. Grant, rancher 
E 
Which persons do you think are most likely to have the best knowledge of the 
subjects in the left column? 
13. how books 
are made 
14. early homes 
in your ~own 
15. your local 
hospital 
a. Mr. V.A. Ball, druggist 
b. Mr. D.E. Dunn, librarian 
Co Mr. B.S. Graves, president of the 
Historical Society 
d. Mr. R.H. Brown, publisher 
e. Mr. I.W. West, Town Manager 
f. Mr. N.K. Mann, president of the 
Broad of Trade 
g. Mr. H.;r. Wall, surgeon 
The End 
